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– C L A S S I F I E D –

The following information is for 
your eyes only.

This is a matter of public health
 and safety that

must be kept classified until th
e claim is investigated.

Hydrochloric acid (HCl), is responsible for various chronic and acute health concerns

(e.g, burns, ulceration, and scarring). Runoff containing this acid must be kept below

regulatory levels (0.25 mol/L), so as not to harm human and wildlife populations. 

It is suspected that the local watershed is being polluted with HCl by Perfect Pesticides,

a company which manufactures isocyanates. A water sample containing runoff has been

provided to you and must be assessed for HCl concentration.

As an Environmental Scientist you must assess the provided runoff water over the 

next three (3) class periods using volumetric analysis (titration) to determine whether

the isocyanate plant is discharging illegal concentrations of HCl.

It is your duty to protect the well-being of the local community and provide a detailed

report of your results to several regulatory and government bodies, including Environment

Canada who require proof of Perfect Pesticides pollution in order to prosecute. The final

report must be handed in no later than one week after the in-lab titrations are complete.
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Operation Runoff Requirements

As the lead Environmental Scientist, you must complete the following three parts to fulfill the requirements of
Operation Runoff:

Part 1: Titration
You may attempt a total of three (3) titrations to achieve the faint pink colour that marks this titration endpoint. 
The best of these three will be assessed for accuracy and your laboratory skills will be assessed using the attached
Rating Scale. See Procedural Outline for further titration details.

Part 2: Calculations
Based on your own titration results, complete appropriate calculations to determine the concentration of HCl in mol/L,
ppm, ppb, and g/100 mL. Significant figures must be used.

Part 3: Report
Submit a comprehensive report of your findings to your supervisor, suitable to present to Environment Canada. 
Your written report must be 1 to 2 pages in length (~ 750 words) in addition to showing all of your calculations. 
See attached Quality Control Guideline for further details.

Final Report Checklist
Please ensure the final report has introduction and conclusion paragraphs. It must also contain all of the following
in the body of the report so that Environment Canada has a comprehensive understanding of your findings and how
you came to your conclusions:

Report is targeted to present to Environment Canada.

The Arrhenius theory of acids and bases is thoroughly explained.

The stoichiometric equation for this titration is included and explained.

All calculations for [HCl] (mol/L, ppm, ppb, g/100 mL), are provided, with final answers in significant figures.

The calculated HCl concentration has been compared with the legal limit and a final decision has been
made about whether Perfect Pesticides is polluting or not.

The reasoning for using a titration method for this analysis has been explained.

Potential sources of error in this experiment have been discussed.

1 to 2 potential solutions for Perfect Pesticides to eliminate or reduce their HCl runoff have been provided.

Reliable sources of external information (data from somewhere other than your experiment) have been
cited using APA formatting.
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Titration — Procedural Outline 
Caution: You will be working with an acid of unknown concentration and a dilute base. Take appropriate safety
precautions at all times including, but not limited to, the use of goggles. 

At each checkpoint, your supervisor will record a mark for quality control (QC), based on the success of titration 
(1 to 4, where 4 is an excellent titration). The best of your three titration marks will be used towards the final mark
for this Operation (see attached QC Guideline).

Note: Various samples have been taken so your results will differ from your colleagues.

1. In order to perform a successful acid-base titration, as demonstrated by your supervisor, you will need the
following materials at your work bench:

• 1 buret clamp • 1 x 250 mL beaker
• 1 buret stand • 1 x 250 mL Erlenmeyer flask
• 1 x 50 mL buret • 1 x 50 mL graduated cylinder

2. Using a 20 mL pipette at one of the acid stations, transfer 20 mL of runoff (unknown HCl concentration) into
your Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Add one drop of Phenolphthalein indicator solution to this same flask.

4. From one of the base stations, carefully transfer 40 mL of 0.25M NaOH into your buret. Secure the buret onto
the stand with a buret clamp.

5. With the 250 mL beaker below the buret, remove any air from the buret tip by slowly turning the knob. Place
beaker to the side.

6. With the flask of runoff below the buret tip, slowly begin adding NaOH from the buret by turning the knob
and allowing it to drip into the flask. Continue adding NaOH until phenolphthalein remains a faint pink. This
is the titration endpoint.

7. Record the volume of NaOH used: ____________ mL

8. CHECKPOINT 1: Confirm your endpoint with your supervisor. Circle your QC mark and write your feedback
and one way to improve your results below. Have your supervisor initial the box on the right.

1 2 3 4

Feedback:

Improvement:
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9. Discard the contents of your Erlenmeyer flask in the provided waste container and wash your flask with
soap and water.

10. Replenish your volume of NaOH to 40 mL from the stock container and repeat steps 5 and 6.

11. Record the volume of NaOH used: ____________ mL

12. CHECKPOINT 2: Confirm your endpoint with your supervisor. Circle your QC mark and write your feedback
and one way to improve your results below. Have your supervisor initial the box on the right.

13. Clean your Erlenmeyer flask, replenish your volume of NaOH to 40 mL from the stock container and repeat
steps 5 and 6.

14. Record the volume of NaOH used: ____________ mL

15. CHECKPOINT 3: Confirm your endpoint with your supervisor. Circle your QC mark and write your feedback
and one way to improve your results below. Have your supervisor initial the box on the right.

16. Clean all of your materials thoroughly and put them away.

17. Calculate the average of your 3 volumes of 0.25M NaOH used and record below:

(1) ____________     (2) ____________      (3) ____________

Average volume of 0.25M NaOH used = ____________ mL 

18. Using your average volume NaOH, complete the required information and calculations on the next page.
Note: Your volume will be different than your colleagues. If you show all of your work, you may hand this
in as your final copy to Environment Canada with the rest of your report.

1 2 3 4

Feedback:

Improvement:

1 2 3 4

Feedback:

Improvement:
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Calculations
A. Balanced stoichiometric equation for titration:

B. nNaOH used:

C. nHCl in unknown runoff:

D. [HCl] in runoff in (i) mol/L, (ii) ppm, (iii) ppb, (iv) g/100 mL:

E. Make a statement about your results and Perfect Pesticides runoff, compared to the legal limit of HCl
(0.25mol/L).

CHECKPOINT 4: Obtain feedback on your calculations and above work from your supervisor. Proceed 
to report preparation once you have done this and receive initials below. Refer to QC Guideline for 
comprehensive success criteria for this operation. 
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Operation Runoff — Rating Scale 
Your performance and skill in the laboratory will be assessed according to the criteria listed below. You will be assigned
a grade from 1 to 4 (with 4 being the highest), based on your success for each criterion. A total of 32 points in the
[Application] category are available for this portion of your assessment. 

During the investigation of Operation Runoff, the Scientist: 

1. Adheres to lab safety policies. ____________

2. Uses lab equipment and materials safely in the lab at all times. ____________

3. Selects appropriate instruments and materials to complete the task at hand. ____________

4 Works efficiently in the lab at all times. ____________

5. Maintains and leaves a clean and tidy workspace. ____________

6. Works well independently. ____________

7. Uses a pipette effectively. ____________

8. Successfully performs a titration to its endpoint and not beyond. ____________

Total performance marks [A]: ____________

32
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Criteria Level 4  (80 – 100%) Level 3  (70 – 79%) Level 2  (60 – 69%) Level 1  (50 – 59%)

– Amount of information • All checklist items • Most checklist items • Most checklist items • Several checklist
– 3 sentences for each are addressed with are addressed with are addressed with items are not
checklist topic at least 3 sentences at least 2 sentences at least 1 sentence addressed.
[8] about each. about each. about each.

– Covers topics on • Information relates • Information relates • Information relates • Information relates
Final Report clearly and strongly to each checklist to several of the to a few of the
Checklist to each checklist item. item. checklist items. checklist items.

– Information quality • Several supporting • 1 to 2 supporting • Few details and weak • Details are omitted
– Supporting details details and strong details and reasoning are given. and reasoning is
from reliable sources reasoning from highly reasoning from Sources are cited. weak.
[8] reliable sources. reliable sources.

– Engagement • Information is engaging • Information targets • Information is • Information is
– Targets Environment and targets the the desired presented to an presented to an
Canada audience desired audience. audience. audience which is audience which is

– Provides effective • Effort and time are • Solution(s) to moderately relevant weakly relevant
solutions obviously present in HCI runoff are to the task. to the task.
[8] the design of report. reasonable. • One solution to HCI • One solution to HCI

• Solutions to HCI runoff is presented runoff is presented
runoff are well-thought and is based on and is somewhat
out and reasonable. valid information. relevant to problem.

– Appropriate and • Appropriate equations • Appropriate equations • Equations and • Equations and
accurate calculations and calculations are and calculations are calculations are calculations are

– All calculations performed with performed with performed with performed with
are shown excellent accuracy few errors. several errors. major errors/
[8] and significant • Most calculations • Some calculations omissions.

figures. are shown. are shown.
• All calculations
are shown.

– Organization of • Information is well • Information is • Information is • Organization of
information organized and organized and organized but information is

– Introduction, body transitions between sentences are sentences are limited and
and conclusion content topics are well constructed. simple. sentence structure

– APA referencing smooth. Sentences • Introduction, body • Paragraphs are is very basic.
is used well constructed. and conclusion used effectively • Paragraphs may
[8] • Introduction and are identifiable. to separate be used to separate

conclusion are clear, • Sources are information. information.
concise and relate referenced in • Sources are • Sources may be
to each other. APA format with referenced in referenced.
• Sources are refer- few errors. APA format with
enced  in clear APA errors.
format with in-text
citations used.

Operation Runoff — Quality Control Guideline Scientist’s name: _________________________________

Knowledge and Understanding  [16]

Thinking and Investigation  [16]

Communication  [8]




